I. **Opening Remarks** - Governor Laura Kelly

II. **Pandemic Update** – Secretary Lee Norman, Kansas Department of Health & Environment

III. **Kansas Department of Emergency Management Update** – General Weishaar

IV. **KS Economic Update** - Secretary David Toland, Kansas Department of Commerce

V. **KS Unemployment Update** – Secretary Delia Garcia, Kansas Department of Labor

VI. **Executive Order Status Updates** – Governor Laura Kelly

VII. **Questions & Answers** – Governor Laura Kelly

---

**Key Resources**

**State of Kansas Covid-19 Resource Center**
[https://covid.ks.gov](https://covid.ks.gov)

**Governor Kelly Constituent Services Line**
Resource offered to all Kansans for questions and concerns
(785) 368-8500

**Governor Kelly Kansas Essential Functions Framework**
Resource for businesses that have questions regarding whether they are included as essential
E-mail - KEFF@ks.gov
Website - [https://governor.kansas.gov/keff/](https://governor.kansas.gov/keff/)

**Governor Kelly Governmental Affairs Team**
Staff assigned to assist Legislators, stakeholders, and the general public with questions and concerns
Timothy R. Graham
Cory Sheedy
E-mail – GoAffairs@ks.gov (Legislators ONLY)

**Kansas Department of Health & Environment COVID-19 Resource Center**
Resource updated daily with information regarding the COVID-19 pandemic
Website - www.kdhe.ks.gov/coronavirus

Kansas Department of Labor
Resource for Kansans that are experiencing employment issues related to the COVID-19 pandemic
Website - KDOL Unemployment Insurance Weekly Review

Kansas Department of Commerce
Resource for Kansans that have questions about business and employment
Website - https://www.kansascommerce.gov/

Link for companies that can apply to manufacture personal protect equipment
Link - https://appengine.egov.com/apps/ks/procurement-form

Other Important Links

Link to Governor Kelly Executive Orders


Kansas Essential Functions Framework Website

https://governor.kansas.gov/keff/

Kansas Essential Functions Framework Frequently Asked Questions

https://governor.kansas.gov/kansas-essential-functions-faq/